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I The Year's Most Important Carpet &Rug Event 1
g§ Begins To-morrow in the jl
| Sale of the Harrisburg Carpet Co. Stock |
|g

.

The Harrisburg Carpet Co. was one of the oldest and best known institutions of its i|
|| kind in this vicinity, and for years it catered to the floor covering needs of Harrisburgp families. ||
Hi ?

rec
1
? death of Mr. H. G. Heyd left the store without an active head, and it was i|

p decided to discontinue the business. ||
Thus the entire stock has come to us at a figure which permits of the presentation of i|

m very exceptional values. ||

| Ihousands of Dollars' Worth of Rugs, Carpets and Linolcurns |

I®
Will Be Offered at Prices That Are Far Under the I

Usual Cost of Staple Floor Coverings J
Extra salesmen will be in attendance and the stock has been arranged in a manner

that will make choosing a matter of ease. 11
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Axminster Carpets at Special Savings ~ "l\ Fine Tapestry Brussels Carpets I |m RoomPatternsm Excellent Designs / M -c> \ Suitable For Stairs, Hall & Rooms f:.J Harrisburg Carpet Our } Kf V \
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P Scores Beautiful Body Brussels Rugs Rich Designs in Wilton Velvet Carpets |
i?| Suitable hor Any Room in \ our House Are Attractively Priced in the Sale |'i
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Harrisburg Carpet Co. Price Our Price b-II? h $41.00 $32.50 54-jaril Milton Velvet $1.75 si an E $
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| Several Hundred Carpet Big Savings in; Ingrain and Fibre Carpets I
Samples Linoleum From the Harrisburg Carpet Co. Stock B

Isi From the Harrishlira Cnrnpf Cn Inlaid and printed All-wool ingrains arc considered one of the most staple H|me narrisourg carpet Lo. Stock
grades q

.

fine quaHty arc items in any carpet stock This salc aboundg in a ]arge s^k ||
IfCfl f'hese splendid pieces are of durable quality and can be i offered in the sale at very of t,lis class of f,oor coverings-r-and the sale prices arc so low Kij
§U uscd in flmust a "-v l'art of

-
vour Jiome. Their size is i mate rial reductions, in that enthusiastic buying is bound to follow their announce-H 2/XO4 inches and when they came to us from the Harrisburg thc face of prevailing high , ment. |lm Carpet Company they were priced at $2.00 each. Choose in thc costs .
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Harrisburg Carpet (1 m
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Other special items include? Inlaid Linoleum;
90c . -o°^

B Regular C-Oc rag carpets. Specially priced, vard Standard Makes 7 3t . !!!!!!!!!'.!'.!!!'.!!'.!! ttjl
Regular $8.50 Crex rugs; size 9x12. Specially price. $7.00 Ilar^j!u ,r^ ari,ct 36-INCH FIBRE CARPETS g!|
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..
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dWOil N 51.50 wool and fibre rugs, Harrtsburg Carpet Our Patterns suitable ror hall, stairs and rooms. HKi 36x72 inches 98* Hamburg Car,.t
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AMSTKRDAM. \ SoHa dUpatefc
.-?ays Premier RadoslavofT has handed
to the diplomatic representatives of
neutral countries the reply of Bulgaria
to the entente note regarding peace
conditions. The text of the Bulgarian
reply will be published on Wednesday.

Breaks up children's coughs
colds quickly. Mother's

N&f dependence for 50 years as a
safe and sure treatment for croup and j
whooping cough. Make it your family
cough-and-cold doctor, too?it's the right
remedy to have at the right time, right in Iyour own home. 25c at your druggist.

FREE TEST Wri, <> A.c *C0.,,
MillionPaptr. Blto.. Md.'

DEEP SEA DEAD I
LINE ABOUT ISLES

I
New York. Jan. 22. Germany will

| declare a deep sea barrier around the;

British Isles commencing February 1.

This news comes to New York rroni

passengers arriving alike from both

British and Baltic ports.

BKItI.IN, The relief nark being
| conducted by the Rockefeller Commis-

Nsion for the children of Poland is in
danger of interruption owing to the!

, stonpuge of the supply of condensed '
i milk, which previously has been conr- '

ing from Swltierland. The stocks on
; hand In Warsaw, U>dz and other cities,will be exhausted within a few days, 1

BEGIN MUSTERING |
OUT OF TROOP C

The mustering out of the Governor's
,Troop from the volunteer service of

, the United States started at 3 o'clock, :
this afternoon at the Armory, '
State street near Kourth. Captain

IR. M. Campbell of the Vnlted States'
; Army, sent hern to relive Captain A. G. \u25a0

i Pendleton, was In churge. It Is probable :
j that the final work In transferring the

j Troop from the United States service
Ito the National Guard of Pennsylvania
may not be completed until to-morrow.

The orders are to muster out Troop
C, First Pennsylvania Cavalry to-day,

I Troopers who will be detained to com-
plete the invoices and reports will be
paid extra. Captain Gorire C, Jack

Iwas of the opinion that he would wind

lup business with the United States'
| Government to-morow at noon.
| Captain Campbell was busy this Imorning paying o(T the sick members

1 iJt the Troop. They received transfer |
papers at their homes. Captain Jack
reported 14 members on the sick list, 1

i mostly due to colds and tiiroat troubles.
\\ lien the troopers received their pay

; this afternoon some of them found their i
jvouchers from to *s2o short. The War j
Department, It is said, is charging them

1 for the uniforms which the State of
Pennsylvania provided. It was under-

\u25a0 stood these uniforms had been paid for
| by an appropriation from the War De- |
partment, and no charge was to be made |

I to the men,

HI. A* he stood at attention
jwhile the regimental band played "The j

! star-spangled Banner," at retreat, late
| yesterday. In the Fourth Ohio camp.
Private Harry I* Maker, of Marietta.

I Ohio, was shot and almost instantly I
1 killed, when the rllle of one of bis
comrade* was discharged. \u25a0)

Perry County Judge Makes
Ruling For Better Roads

New .Uloom.'iesiT, Tu., Jan. 22 A
j fight for better roads in Perry county
looms up us a result of the outcome
of a case in Perry county court last
week. Three supervisors of Green-wood township pleaded guilty to not

! having properly cared for tlie roads
j within their districts. President Judge

! W. N. Seibert deferred sentence untilthe April sessiort of court. In defensethe supervisors asserted that theywere unable to employ help at theprices which the township was able to
| pay.

President Judge Seibert mado the
i comment that it was the right andduty of supervisors to employ menand teams regardless of costs: that
the roads must be kept in safe condi-tion at all times and that if labor can-

j not be obtained in their own districts
they must go elsewhere, but the work

| muat IMJ done.

MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 22, 1917.

PENN-HARRIS HOTEL
TO BE A MODEL

[Continued Kroni First l*agc]

terior design of a building The ex-
perience gained by years of travel and
study and In the design and erection
of many modern hotel buildings
should enable the architects to make
this, the now T'enn-Hnrrls. an ideal
hotel. Every etTort will be made to
produce a uniform standard of excel-
lence to give the best impressions to
the new arrival and to maintain these
impressions throughout the corridors,
rooms and all other portions of the
building.

AH of Highest Excellence
"Nothing will grade below the first

impression and to this end even the
lowest priced rooms will be provided
with the principal items of service,
including phones, bed lights, annun-
ciators, etc., so that every patron is
given the maximum of service. The
hotel will be provided with 275 bed-
rooms, each and every one of which
will be connected with either bath or
shower. Allrooms will be of standard
size and many of the rooms along
the Walnut street front will be larger.
Corner suites of sitting room, bed-
room and bath will be provided on
every floor. The sample rooms will
he located on the top tloor and will be
one of the features of the hotel build-
ing to cater to the commercial trade.
Each room will be connected with
bath and large storeroom, and sample
tables (forming wainscotc when not
in use) will be provided on all sides of
the room.

Seven Select Shops
"On the Third street side of the

building seven stores will be provided
to meet the requirements of select
shops.

"The main entrance of the hotel willbe located in tlie center of the Third
street front. The Walnut street side
will contain the automobile entrance
to the lobby, elevators and grille. A
beautiful grilleroom Is to be located
on the Walnut street side, facing Capi-
tol Park, easily accessible either from
the Walnut or Third street entrance.
Hack of this grille is located the main
public toilets, barber shops, etc.

"The tirst or lobby tloor will be
about 5 Vj feet above the Walnut street
sidewalk level and this entire lloor
will be devoted to public rooms, in-
cluding the main lobby, 37x78, loung-
ing room, 34x78, and the main dining
room, 4tix4 7, facing Third street,
ladies' retiring room, etc. In the main
lobby will also be provided newsstand,
telegraph otllce, check room, telephone
booths and other conveniences for
patrons. ,

"On the same level as the dining
room will be located the kitchen, ex-
tending back to Strawberry alley. The
entire rear wing will be given over to
the service requirements of the build-
ing. At the street level will be located
the steward's department, containing
storerooms, iceboxes, trunk storage,
etc.

"Above this level will be the main
kitchen, with direct service to the
main dining room and lounging room.
Above the kitchen will be located the
laundry and service quarters, includ-
ing service dining rooms, locker rooms,
toilet rooms, storage rooms, auditor's
office, etc.

"The second tloor is arranged en-
tirely for public entertainment, ex-
cepting the Third street, frontage,
which will be arranged with a numberof state suites especially litted up for
official guests.

"The assembly hall and ballroom,
41x78, will be located in the rear wing
of the building and will have in con-
nection therewith a special service
pantry, which will also be used in con-
nection with the four private dining
rooms. Surrounding the private din-
ing rooms and ballroom will be located
ladies' and gentlemen's toilets, coat
rooms, reception rooms, etc. The as-
sembly room will be provided with a
stage, orchestra balcony and all other
conveniences required for large gather-
ings or ballroom purposes.

Xo I.ost Motion
"Careful thought and attention has

been given by the architects and les-
sees. the United Hotels Company, to
the planning of the hotel in all its de-
partments, so that when In operation
there will be no friction or lost mo-
tion: all parts being carefully arranged
so that the minimum of help will be
required to operate the hotel and the
entire service will be high class
throughout.

"The exterior of the building as
shown in the accompanying illustra-
tions is designed along simple but
Thoroughly architectural treatment for
a modern hotel building. The lower
portion or base of the building is to
be of plain polished Kranite and above
this point granite terra cotta will be
used. The shaft of the building will
be of a warm gray brick. The cornice
and topping out of the building will be
of terra cotta similar to the lower
treatment.

"The framework of the building will
be of structural steel throughout and
of the most modern fireproof con-
struction. The staircases and elevators
?will be surrounded by fireproof enclos-
ures and every effort will be made to
take care of the convenience and
safety of the euests."

Mr. Stoddart's Work
A recent copy of the Atlanta Con-

stitution tells of some highly credit-
able work done by Mr. Stoddart in
that city. Among other buildings
which he designed in the South were
the Georgian Terrace Hotel at Atlanta,
the Hotel Savannah at Savannah, the
Hotel Dempsey at Savannah, and the
Tutweiler Hotel at Birmingham. He
lins also desißned many other large
buildings throughout the country. Mr.
Stoddart is a graduate of Columbia
University and stands high in his pro-
fession. Ksenweln & Johnson of
Buffalo, who are associated with Mr.
Stoddart in the planning of the new
Penn-Harris Hotel, have also many
large buildings to their credit. They
have given particular attention to the
designing of hotels and the United
Hotels Company, which will manage
the Penn-Harris were responsible for
securing the services of the Buffalo
architects.

Building to Bo Most Impressive
Many conferences were held before

work was started on the plans and

it is generally believed that the desiKn
finally chosen with the Interior ap-
pointments will Rive Harrisburg one
of the most Impressive and complete
buildings in the country.

The United Hotels Company is now

I managing the Robert Treat at New-
ark. the Ten Eyck at Albany, the Tut-
weiler at Birmingham, the Lawrence
at Erie, the Bancroft at Worcester,

| Mass., the Hamilton at Ontario and
other large hotels. One of the features
of the Penn-llarrls will be a series of
mural paintings on the mezzanine
floor, the subjects being typical of

I Central Pennsylvania.

[ Already an order has been placed
with the Bethlehem Steel Company for

j the steel to be used in the structure
i and everything Is being done to facili-
tate the building operations with the
opening of spring.

A line water color sketch of the new
building will be displayed in the
large window of Harry's Store, at
Third and Walnut streets, for a few
days. '

CONFKK I>K(>ltEE
The past chief degree was conferred

on a number of local officers of the
Improved Order of Tied Men of Oc-
torora Council, No. 50, of this city,
Saturday, by Barbara Bridgen, <Jreat
Pocohontas of the Degree of Poco-
hontas.

Will pay
for the
chance
to heal
Catarrh

After an experience of 25
jcars, during which time 50
million Americans have used
Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly, the
mr lufacturers of this remedy
feel so sure that it will relieve
rat..rh? that they offer to pay
for r, thance to prove its benefit

k to any catarrhal sufferer. They
annotmce that any resident of
this coiimunity can go to almost
any divg store and get a com-
plimenUu-y trial can at the
expense if the manufacturers.
Ifthe has no gratuitous
packages, the person may buy a
25 cent tuhjwith the unqualified
understanding that if that first
tube does .tot do that person
more than c, dollar's worth of
good, he or she can get their
quarter back from either the
druggist, or the Kondon Com-
pany at Minneapolis. Over
35,000 druggis;ts know Kondon's
Catarrhal Jelly is effective,
harmless, clean and pleaeant to
apply and they know the
Kondon people will gladly live
tip to this offer "quarter back
if not worth a dollar." Address?-

i] L j'jjiMiiiiw''

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

HONOR WAYNE MACVEAGH
Philadelphia Bar Holds Memorial

Session
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 22. ? In

honor of Wayne MaeVeagh, Attorney
General of the United States under
Garfield: United States Minister to
Turkey under Grant, and Ambassador
to Italy under Cleveland, the Phila-
delphia bar met this afternoon tit 3:30
o'clock in the Supreme Court cham-
ber in City Hall.

Chief Justice J. Hay Brown pre-
sided. Memorial resolutions pre-
sented by C. Stuart Patterson, were
passed. Addresses were made by Mr.
Patterson, John Cadwalader, Judge
John B. Mcpherson, of the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals: A. H.
Wintersteen and Hampton 1. Carson
Franklin MaeVeagh, a brother of
Wayne MaeVeagh, came from Wash-
ington to attend tl.e meeting.

Mr. MaeVeagh resided in Harris-
burg years ago for about ten years.
His wife was Miss Mary Cameron, a
daughter of Simon Cameron.

J DRINK HOT TEA
j FOR A BAD COLD j

Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea, or as the German folks
call it. "Hamburger Brust Thee," at;
any pharmacy. Take a tablespoonful
of the tea. put a cup of boiling water*
upon it, pour through a sieve and
drink a teacup full at any time. It
is the most effective way to break a
cold and cure grip, as It opens the
pores, relieving congestion. Also
loosens the bowels, thus breaking a
cold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table. therefore harmless.

>| l|lI^l

! Clear, Peachy Skin !

! Awaits Anyone Who !

! Drinks Hot Water I
\u2756 *
§
V V
* Says an inide bath, before break-?>
<* fast helps us look and feel '>

clean, sweet, fresh. +

\u2756 v

t t
Sparkling and vivacious?merry,

bright, alert?a good, clear skin and
a natural, rosy, healthy complexion
are assured only by pure blood. If
only every man and woman could be

induced to adopt the morning inside
bath, what a gratifying change would
take place. Instead of the thousands
of sickly, anaemic-looking men, wom-
en and girls, with pasty or muddy
complexions; Instead of the multitu-
des of "nerve wrecks." "rundowns,"
"brain fags" and pessimists we should
see a virile, optimistic throng of rosy-
cheeked people everywhere.

An inside bath is had by drinking

each morning, before breakfast, a
glass of real hot water with a tea-
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it

to wash from the stomach, llvor, kid-
neys and ten yards of bowls the pre-
vious day's indigestible waste, sour
fermentations and poisons, thus
cleansing, sweetening and freshening
the entire alimentary canal before,

putting more food into the stomach.
Those subject to sick headache, bil-

iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism,
colds: and particularly thoso who
have a pallid, sallow complexion and
who are constipated very often, are
urged to obtain a quarter pound of
limestone phosphate at the drug store
which will cost but a trifle, but is
sufficient to demonstrate the quick
and remarkable change In both health
and appearance, awaiting those who
practice Internal sanitation. We must
remember that Inside cleanliness is
more important than outside, because
the skin does not oosorb impurities to

contaminate the blood while the pores
In the thirty feet of bowels do.

\u25a0N / ?BUY
lU/ Holman's
Ml Fifteens U
®. / and save $5.00 on 1' j
1 <!vcr> 1U1 Suit and
III' Overcoat p
\u25a0\Vj/ Xo. Itcduction Sales L
|l\/ A. W. Holman } \
mM, *2B Market St. V
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